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BARNABY RUDGE ---- By
CHARLES 
DICKENS

CHAPTER XL1X,
The mob had been divided 110111 iu> 

nibt «uwmiblage into loui «lmxiuus— 
the London, the Westminster, the 
Southwark and the Scotch. Each ot 
these divisions being subdivided into 
various bodies, and these bodies be
ing drawn up in various lor ms and 
figures, the general arrangement was, 
except to the few chiefs and leaders, 
as unintelligible as the plan of a 
gieat battle to the meanest soldier 
in the field. It was not without Us 
method, however, for, in a very short 
space of time after being put in mo
tion, the crowd had resolved itself 
into three great parties, and were 
prepared, as had b*w» arranged, to 
cross the river by different bridges, 
and make tor the 1 louse of Commons 
in separate detachments 

At the head of that division win 1 
had Westminster Bridge lor it' ap 
proach to the scene of action, l.unl 
George Gordon took his post, with 
Gashford at his right hand, and sun
dry ruffians of most unpromising ap
pearance, forming a kind of staff 
about him. The conduct of a second 
party whose route U y by Blackfriars. 
was intrusted to a committee of 
management, mvlvaing perhaps a do
zen men, while .he third, which wa- 
to go by Lr.idon Bridge and through 
the main streets, in order that their 
numbers i nd their serious intentions 
might bv the better known and ap 
predated iy the citizens, wen- led 
by Simon Tapped it (assisted by a 
few subalterns, selected from the 
Brotherhoo I of United Bulldogs), 
Dennis the hangman, Hugh, and some 
others.

The word of command being given, 
each of there great bodies took the 
load assigne 1 to it, and departed <>n 
its way, in perfect ordei and pro
found si lei ce Tin t which went 
thiough the city greatly exceeded tin- 
others in n tmber, and was of such 
prodigious e :tent that when thereat 
began to mo 'e, the flout was neat l> 
four miles in advance, not withstand 
mg that the men marched three 
abreast and followed vert close upon 
each other.

At the head of this party, in the 
place where Hugh, in the madness of 
his humor, had stationed him. and 
walking between that dangi us com
panion and the hangman, went Uai- 
naby, as many a man among the 
thousands who looked on t hat «lay 
afterwards remembered well. Km get 
ml of all other things in the ecstasy 
of the moment, his face Hushed and 
his eyes spatkling with delight, heed- 
less of the weight of the great ban
ner he carried, and mindful only <>f 
its Hashing in the sun and rustling 
in the summer breeze, on he went 
proud, happy, elated past all telling 
—the only light-hearted, undesigning 
creature in the whole assemliix 

t 'What do vou think of this'.' ask 
,.d Hugh as they passed through the 
crowded streets, and looked up at the 
windows which were thronged witn 
spectators. "They have all turned 
out to see our Hags ami stieamets 
Eh, Bgrnabv? Why, Barnaby s m- 
greatest man of all the pack' Ills 
Hag's the largest of the lot. the 
brightest too. There's nothing m 
the show like Barnaby. All eyes are 
t mged on hint; Ha. ha, ha 

« ''Don’t make that dlli, hrothei 
growled the hangman, glancing with 
no very approving eyes at Barnuhy 
as he spoke, "1 hope he don t think 
there’s nothing to be done but cat ty
ing chat there piece of blue rag like 
* bov at a breaking-up. Sonic 
ready for action, 1 hope, eh’ So".
1 mean,” he added, nudging Barnaliv 
roughly with Ins elbow. Wiial aie 
Sou staring a." Why don’t you 
speak?”

Barnaby had been ga/ing at his Hag 
and looked vacantly from his ques
tioner to Hugh.

• M,. don't understand your way, 
sgid the latter. "Hire, 1 11 explain 
ii to him. Barnaby, old boy, attend

t0'Tll attend,” said Barnaby, look
ing anxiously round; but, I wish 
could see her somewhere.

•■Sc,, who?” demanded Dennis in •> 
gruff tone. "You ain t in love, 1 
hope brothel’ That amt the soit 
of thing for us, you know. We must
not have no love here.

•She would be proud indeed to sec 
me now eh, Hugh” said Bainahy. 
“Wouldn't U make her glad to * , 
me at the head of this large show 
She'd cry with joy, know sin 
would Where can she be. she m 
vet sees me at my best, and what do 
1 care to be gay and line if she s not

b* Why, what palaver s tin- ■ asked 
Mr Dennis with supreme disdain, 
i We ain't got no sentimental mem
bers among us, 1 hope. ’ „

"Don’t lie uneasy, brothel, cr"11 
Hugh "he s only talking of his mo-
th“Of his what? said Mr. Den"is 
with a strong oath.

His mother .
“And have I combined my sell with 

ihis here seHimi, ami turned out on 
thU here memorable day to Hr 
men talk a boni tlieir mothers,
growled Mr. Dennis with extreme 
Kst The notion of a man s 
sweetheart's bad enough, but a 
man's mot her I”—and here his disgust 
was so extreme that he spat upon 
the ground, and could say no more.

Barnabv's right, rued Hugh wilh 
a grin “and I sav it. Looker, bold 
lad If she's not here to see, it s 
because I’ve provided for her, and 
sent half a dot en gentlemen every 
one of >m with a blue flag (but not 
half as line as yours), to lake her, 
in state to a grand house all hung 
round with gold and silver banners, 
ar.2 everything else «nu please, whete 
she’ll wait till you come, and want
for nothing " , ,. ,

Av'” said Barnabv. his fan 
b* -.ming with delight “have you in 
deed’ That's a good hraiine. That -
fine' Kind Hugh'”

“But nothing to what will come, 
bless you.” retorted Hugh, with a 
wink at Dennis, who regarded his 
new companion in arms with great 
astonishment

“No indeed’" cried Barnabv 
•Nothing at all ” said Hugh ’ Mo

ney, rocked hats and feathers, red 
coats and gold lace, all the fine
things there are, ever were, or will 
be; will belong to us if we are true 
to that noble gentleman—the best 
man in the world—earn? our flags for 
a few dars and keen 'em safe. That ■ 
all we’ve got to do.”

M that all?” cried Barnaby with 
glistening eyes, as be clutched bis 
pole the tighter, “l wan ant you 1 
keep this one safe. then. You have 
put it in good hands. You know me 
Hugh. Nobody shall wrest this Hat 
away.”

"Well said!” cried Hugh. “Ha ha! ! 
Nobly said' That's the o,d s,out 
Baruaby, that 1 have climbed and 
leaped with, many and many a day— ; 
1 knew 1 was not mistaken in Bar-1 
naby—Don't you see man," he added 
in a whisper, as he slipped to the 
other side ol Dennis, “that the lad's 1 
natural, and can be got to do any
thing, if you take him the right way. i 
lotting alone the fun lie is, lie's 
worth a dozen men, in earnest, as 
you'd lind if you tried a fall with 
him. fa-ave him to me X ou shall 
schiii sis* whether he's of use or not.”

Mr. Dennis received these explana
tory remarks with many nods and 
winks, and softened his behavior to- 
««aids Bainaby from that moment. 
Hugh, lay ing his linger on his nov, 
stepped hack into Ins former place, 
and they proceeded in silence.

It was between two and three 
o'clock in tlie afternoon when the

\\ .■
minster, and. uniting into one huge 
mass, raised a tremendous shout. 
This was not only done in token uf 
their presence, but as a signal to 
those on whom the task devolved, 
thaï it was time to take possession 
of the lobbies of both Houses, and of 
the various avenues of approach, and 
of the gallery stairs. To the last- 
named place, Hugh and Dennis, s'ill 
with their pupil between them, lush
ed straightway Barnaby having ri
ven his Hair into the hands of one of 
their own party, who kept them at 
the outer door. Their followers fol
lowers pressed on behind, and t J>, •. 
were borne as on a great wave to 
the very doors of the gallery, whence 
it was impossible to t et rca1, even 
if th«v had beer, so inclined ! na' 
son of the throng which choked up 
ihc passages It is a familiar <\ 
pression in desei ihing a great crowd, 
that a person might have w tlked up
on the people’s heads. In this evve 
it was actually done, for a hoy who 
li.nl l>\ some means got among the 
concourse, and wa- in minitn tit d n- 
g«‘i T suffocation «limited to the 
shoulders of a man beside him and 
walked upon the people's h • t - jpd 
lieaiis into the open street, travers-. 
ing in his passage the whole length 
of two staircases and a long gal
lery Nor was the swarm without 
less dense, for a basket which had 
been tossed into the crowd was jerk- 
•*d from head to head, ami shoulder 
to shoulder, and went spinning ami 
whirling on above them, until it was 
lost to view, without ever once fall
ing in among them or coming neat 
the gmfmd.

Through this vast throng, sprinkled 
doubtless here and there with honest 
zealots, but composed for the most 
part of the very scum and tt-fuse of 
London, whose growth was fostered' 
by bad criminal laws, had prison re
gulations, an«l the worst conceivable 
police, such of the members of both 
Houses of Parliament as had not la- : 
ken the precaution to he already at 
their posts, were compelled tv light 
and force their way. Their carriages 
were stopped and broken, the wheels 
wrenched off, the glasses shivered to 
atoms, the panels beaten in, drivers, 
footmen and masters, pulled from 
ilieu seats and rolled in the mud 
Lords, commoners, and reverend hish- 
>ps, w ith hi t le distinction of person 
or party were kicked anil pinched 
anil hustled, passed from hand to 
hand through various stages of ill- 
usage, and sent to their fellow sena
tors at last with tlieir clothes hang
ing in ribbons about them, then hag- 
tvigs torn off. themselves speechless 
and breathless, and their persons cov
ered with the powder which had been 
cuffed and beaten out ol their hair. 
One lord was so long in the hands of 
the populace that the Peers as a 
body resolved to sally forth and res 
cue him, anil were hi the act of do
ing so, when lie happily appealed 
among them covered with dirt and 
bruises, and h:. rill y to he recognized 
by those who knew him best. The 
noise and uproar were on the in
i'’ease every moment The air was 
filled with execrations, hoots, and 
bowlings. The mob raged and roar
ed like a mad monster as it was, 
unceasingly, and each new outrage 
served to swell its fury.

Within doors, matters were even 
yet more threatening. Lord George 
—preceded by a man who carried 
the immerse petition on a porter’s 
knot through the lobby to the door 
of the House of Commons, where it 
was received by two officers of the 
house who rolled it up to the table 
ready for presentation—had taken his 
seal at an early hour, before the 
Speaker went to prayers. His fol
lowers pouring in at the same liny, 
the lobby and all the avenues were 
immediately filled, as we have seen. 
Thus 'he members were not only at
tacked in their passage through the 
streets, but weie set upon within 
the very wglls of Parliament, 
while the tumult. both with
in and without, was so great that 
those who attempted to speak could 
scarcely hear their own voices, far 
less consult upon the course it would 
he wise to take in such extremity, or 
animate each other to dignified and 
firm resistance. <o sun, as anv mem
ber, just arrived, with dress riisoi 
i Ted and dishevelled hat came 
struggling through the crowd in the 
lohhv, it veiled and screamed in tri
umph, and when the door of the 
House partially and cautiously op

ened by those within foi his admis- I 
Sion, ^ave them a momentary ! 
glimpse of the interior, they gn 
mule wad ami savage, like masts ai | 
tne sight ol prey, and made a tu hi 
against • lie portal, which strained i. 
locks and bolts in then staples, sau 
shook the very beams.

The stiangers gaileiy, which v.u 
immediately above the door of tne! 
House, had been uideled to lie t tv , ii | 
on the hist lutiiot of disturb*net, j 
and wa> empty, save that now and t 
tlien land George look lus seat tun 
foi the eouv'enieuce ol coming to tin-1 
head ol 1 he stalls which led to il 
and lepvating to the people what had 
passed within. It was on these stall- 
that Batiidhy, Hugh and Dennis wet« 
posted. There weie two flight-, 
short, steep, and tiatiow, running 
parallel to each oilier, aid leading I 
two .tilth* doors communicating w it it 
a low passage which opened on the. 
gallfly Between them was a kind of 
well, or ungla/vd skylight, loi tiie 
Admission of light and ait into 'hr 
lobby which might lie some right ten 
oi ' went v feet lyluw

! l’on one of these little staircase- 
—not that .it I lie head of whi< b Lord 
Gurgi' a uprated from time to t inn 
bu" tfie othel—Ga-JiB'd stood with 
hi- elbow on the banister, and his 
diiVk destina mi his hand, v»th l:i- 
ii -liai vrai t y .ispeet. Whenever I" 
varied this attitude in the slightest 
degree—so much as by the gentlest 
motion of In- ai m—ilie upioar w ,is 
certain to increase, not merely there, 
hut in Hie lobby below. from w Im f 
place, no doubt, some in.m who a« led 
as fugleman to the res;, was eon 
s'autly looking up and watching him 

"Order'" cried Hugh, in a voice 
which made itself heard even above 
the roai and tumult, .< l.oid George 
appeared at I hr top of the staiiea-i 

News' News from ni y lord'”
The noise continued, notwithstand

ing his appeal.nue. until Gashtoid 
looked round Thete was silence ini 
mediately—even among the pjople m 
th • passages without, ami on the oth 
ei staircases, who could neither see 
not hear, hut •«> whom, uotwitli- 
stautlllig, the signal was ionveyi*d 
with niaivellous rapidity.

"fientleinen aid l.oid Geoi. ■ 
who wns very pale and agita. <t, 

VXe must he Ill'll!. They talk of 
lays, hut we must have no diTu« >. 
They talk of taking y oui petition ii, 
to consideiation next Tuesday, hat 
we must have it «-oieiden-d now.
1’resent appeal alive- look had lot our 
success, hut we must succeed ai «I 
will!”

We must succeed and will' echo
ed the crowd. And -u among th« u 
shouts and «'heels anil othvi erii 
lie howed to them ami retired, and 
piesi'iitly eanie hack again There 
was another gesture fiout (iashloxl 
ami a deail silence ilim-tIv 

"I am afraid,” he said, this time, 
“that we have little reason, gentle
men. to hope foi anv iidri'.-s from 
the piim«'filings of Parliament. But 
we mHi’st ledless our own grievances, 
we must meet again, we must put 
mil trust m Providence, and it will 
hi « ss out t ndeavoi s."

I’his speech being a little more tem
perate tlian the last, was not so fav- 
oiahlv iiseivvd. Wlii'ii the noise and 
exa-pi'i at ion weie at limn height he 
«aine hack once more, ami told them 
ll.it ' lie alai m hail one lot th 1 ,r 1
many miles n and, that whee the i

.. ' 'I ol I !.. . » I- I
i l et in iha ; great i>< "l«, he hail i.o * 
doubt lit- Majesty would send dot n J 
private outer* to have Uicit wiehes ! . 
««•Diplieij «villi, and—with the manivT j1 
oi hi- apeerh ,r> childish irre olute, j ( 
and uncerfait as his matter—was pro- 1 

• thi 11,oi' i hea two gen - 
tlemet. smhlenly appealed at the door. ( 
vvlieie lie stood, and pressing past 
him and coming a .tep or two lower 
down upon the siaits confronted 1 lie
P''i>pl«‘

The boldness of this action quite 
look them by surprise. They weie 
not thi' less disconcerted, when one of 
the gcntli mt'ii. mining to l.oid 
George, spoke thus—in a loud voice 
that they might hear him well, hut 
quite cooil Iv ami collectedly.

'\ mi may tell these |ieopli‘, if you 
please, my lord, that I am General 
t'onway of whom they have heard, 
and that I oppose this petition and 
all their proceedings, and yours. I 
am a soldier, you may tell them, and 
I will protect the freedom of this 
place with my sword. You see, my 
lord, 1 hat the members of this House 
ate all in arms to-day ; you know 
that the entrance to it is a nut row 
one, you cannot he ignorant that 
there are men within these walls who 
are determined to defend that pass to 
the last, and before whom many lives 
must fall if your adherents jierscveic. 
Have a care what you do.”

"And my Lord George," said the 
other gentleman, addressing him in 
like manner, “I desire them to hear 
tins, from me—Colonel Gordon—your 
m'ai relation. If a man among this 
crow d, whose upi oar st i ikes us deaf, 
crosses the threshold of the House 
of Commons, I swear to run my j 
sword that moment—not Into his,but 
into y our bin! y !”

With that they stepped hack again, 
keeping their faces tow a ids the , 
crowd took each an arm of the mis- , 
guided nobleman, drew him into the 
passage, and shut the door, which, 
they directly locked and fastened on i 
the inside.

This was so quickly done, and the 
demeanor of hoih gentlemen—who . 
weie not young tren cither—was -<> 
gallant anil resolute, that the crowd 
faltered and stared at each oilier | 
with irresolute and timid looks 
.Many tried to turn towards the door; 
some of the faintest-hearted cried 
that they had best go back, and call
ed to those behind to give way, and 
the panic and confusion were increas 
mg rapidly, when Gashford whisper
ed Hugh.

“What now1'' Hugh roared aloud, 
turning towards them. “Why go 
back'’ Where can you do better than 
here, boys? One good rush against 
these doors and ohe below at the 
same time, will do the business. Uu-h 
on, then! As to the door below, let i 
those stand hack who are afraid. Let 
those who ate not afraid, try who | 
shall be the first to pass it. Here 
goes. Look down there'"

Without the delay of an instant, he 
threw himself headlong over the ban
isters into the lobby below He had
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Tin* word of command to halt being 
gi vu, the soldiers tunned across the 
stivet, the Hotels, breaihless and ex- 
i. lusted with their iaie escilions, 
formed likewise, though iu a very 
■i regular and disorderly ruaunei. The 
commanding 'rihet-t rode hastily into 
the open spa «e between the two bod- 
n aceoinpa lie . Iiv a magistrate and 

..Hi ei ol the House oi t ominous 
i« i all.. «• atl oiiinioda ion a couple oi 
I t«wipei s ii.nl Im illy dismounted. The 
Biot Vet was read, hut not a man | 
stir,iil.

In tiw In s' lank ul the insurgents, I 
Bainabv ami Hugh sIimkI side by side. 
Somebody had thrust into Barnaby s 
hands wlii'li lie «aine out into the 
street, his precious flag, which, being 
now rolled up and tied round the 
pole, looked like a giant quarter- 

« aff as he grasped it firmly and 
sIimmI upon his guard If ever man 
believed with his whole heart and 
soul that he was engaged in a iust 
cause, and I hat lie was hi,and to
Malid hv his leader lo thi' Iasi, pool 
Barnaby believed It of himself and 
Lord George Gnrdfiit

Xftei an unfftstual attempt to 
make Ininst'lf heard, i!««• niagtsltale 
gave 1 lie wold and I he Horse Guards 
came tiding in among tlie crowd 
l'ait, even I lii'li lie gallop* <1 lie if and 
there, exhorting the people to dis ! 
pelse, anil although li< av \ stone j 
w re tIfrown at the men, ami some 
were «les|H’ratelv cut and bruised, 
t lii'V hail no oi del's hut to i ak 
,iii isutlers ui m b rioters as weie i lie 
most aet ive. anil to drive the people 
hack with the Hat of then -allies 
\- the horses came in among them, 
the throng gave wav at tnativ points, 
and the Guards, following up their 
advantage were rapidly ehaiing the 
giounil when two or three of the 
foremost. who were in a mannei eut 
off from the rest hy the people clos
ing round them made straight lo- 
waids Barnaby and Hugh, who had 
no doubt heen pointed cut as the two 
men wIm dropped into the lobby, lay
ing about them now with some effirt, 
and inflating on the more turbulent 
ol their opponents, a few slight flesh 
wounds, under the influence of which 
a man dropped, here and there, into 
the arms of his fellows, amid much 
groaning and confusion

\t the sight of gashed and bloody 
faces seen for a moment in the crowd, 
then hidden hv the press around

them, Baiuaby turned pale and sick. 
But lie siuod his giound. and gt*-p- 
mg Ins pole molt* firmly yd, kept 
his eye lixiti upon tlie nearest soldier 
—nodding his head meanwhile, as 
Hugh, with a scowling visage, whis- 
p«‘ii'd in fits ear.

The soldier « aine spun ing on, nuk
ing ins horse rear as the people 
pressed about him, cutting at the 
hands ol those who would have 
grasped his rein and forced his char
ger back and waving to his com- 
i ailes io fid low—and still Bainahy 
without retreating an inch, w*ited 
for his coming Some called to him 
to fly, and some were in the very 
act of closing round him. to prevent 
Ins being taken, when the pole swept 
the all above the people's head- and 
the man's saddle was empty in an in
stant.

Then, lie and Hugh tinned and n-d. 
the crowd opening to let them.pa s, 
and closing up again so quickly that 
there w a - no clew to the course they 
lia i taken. Banting foi breath, ho’ 
il’isty and exhausted with tarig . 
they ieachril the rivarshii» in safetv, 
and getting into a boat with all 

patch, were soon out of anv im
mediate dangei

\s 1 lux glided down the rivet. they 
plainly oeard the people cheering, and

1 .nosing they might have forced the 
soldiers' to retreat, lay upon their 
n u- 'oi a few minutes, uncertain 
wbelli i to rct’irn or nut. But the 
crowd passing along Westminster 
Bridge, s.mill assured them that the 
potiulace wer» dism-rsing, and Hugh 
rightlv guessed from this iha' thev 
h ul ciieered the magistrate for offet- 
ing to dismiss the military on condi
tion of thiir immediate departure to 
Mii'ii si'veial homes and thi' he and 
Barnabv were lie*ter where they were. 
He id vised, therefore, that • h.-v

fContinued on page 7.1

Biekle's Xnti-Consumpf ive Syrup 
is agreeable to the taste and i- a 
certain relief for irrigation of the 
throat that causes hacking coughs 
If used according to directions it, 
will break the most persistent cold 
and restore the air passages to their 
normal healthy condition There is 
no need to recommend it to those 
familiar with It, hut to those who 
seek g sure remedy and are in doubt 
what to use the advice is—try Bie
kle's Svrup

IY0U ARE TO BETHE JUDGE
YOU are to lie the one to sav whether it is or it isn't: whether you 

will or you won’t; whether we are right or wrong. We leave it 
to you entirely, for you to decide The only evidence we want 

to submit i- a dollar package of VITAE-ORE, which package we 
want vou to use, and at our risk All we ,i.»k is a fair verdict XVv
-ay. if you are sick, that VITAE-ORE will cure mu' We sav that 
one package will prove to vou that it is the remedy for your case aed 
condition. If it does 
vou.

not. vou to he the judge, we want nothing from

READ THIS A COMPLETE
SPECIAL OFFER breakdown

We will tuml tu every subscriber or 
reader of The Cntholu Kegiatci or worthy 
person recommended by a subscriber, n 
full-sixed One Dollar jiackagt î VITAE- 
OR E •
month's treatment, to t>aid for within 
one month s time after receipt if the re
ceiver can truthfully say that it* i st ha< 
done him or her more good than .11 the 
drugs or dope*» of quacks --r gi*xl dv<tor> 
or patent medicines he or she has ever 
used Read thi* over «nain carefully ttid 
understand that we ask our pay when it 
Has done you good, and not before W f 
take all • hi risk, you have nothing tc 
lose It it does iiot't>enefit you. you pav 
us nothing VITAE ORK is a natural 
haid, adamantine rock like substance- 
mineral -Ore mined from the giouud 
like gold and silver, and requires about 
twenty year* for oxidization It contains 
tree iron, free sulphur ami magnesium, 
nut • «ne package will equal in medicinal 
strength and curative value Hoo gallons of 
the most powerful. eflfix^û.U' mineral 
water drunk fresh at the spring». It is a 
geological discovery, to which there is 
nothing added or taken from It is the 
marvel of the century for curing disease, 
as thousands testify, and as no one 1 
answering this writing for a package 1 
will deny after using. VITAE ORE has j 
cured more chronic, obstitirte pronoun- , 
ced incurable case** than any other known 
medicine, and will reach every case with 
.i more rapid and powerful curative act 
ton than any medicine, combination of 
medicines or doctor s prescription which 
it is possible to procure

VIT AEORE will do the same foi you 
as it has for hundreds of readers of The ! 
Catholic Register if you give it a fait 
trial Send foi a $1 package at our risk. 
You have nothing to lose but the stamp 
to answer this announcement Wr want 
no one's monev whom Vitae < >r* annot bene 
ftt. Can anything be more fair' What 
sensible person, no matter how prejudi
ced he or she 
may be who 
desires a cure 
md is willing 
to pav for it, 
wotihf hesitate 
to try Vitae 
Ore on this 
litieral offer 
One i>ackageis 
usually suffi 
cictit to cure 
ordinary case 
two or three 
for chronic, 
obstinatecases 
We mean just 
what we say in 
this announce 
nient and will 
do just what 
we agree.

Had No Strength, 
Heart Was Weak, 

Could Not Rest.
Vitae-Ore Restores to 

Perfect Health.

Fo, years 1 was troubled with a com
plete i. erikvig down of the system My 
strength left me entirely and 1 waswe.tk 
as a child, in tact sr- weak that 1 could 
hardly lift a cup of tea to pas* across 
the table, and often felt as though 1 
had not strength to breathe. My heart 
was so weak that it would seem a* 
though U would stop beating, and my 
family w«s afraid I would die of heart 
failure. I took a great deal of medicine 
tint none of it did nit any good: I wa* 
always so tired and could not rest and

Cure For
Rheumatism 
Bright’s Disease and. 

Dropsy 
La Grippe 
Blood Poisoning 
Piles. Sores, Ulcers 
Malarial Fever 
Nervous . *rostration 
Liver. Kidney and 

Bladder Troublt 
Catarrh of Any Part 
Female Complainte 
Stomach and Bowel 

Disorders 
General Debility

MRS. JOHN F.. DAVIS.
Box 373 Parry Sound, Out.

often cried with w rakne-s 1 hougL?. a 
medical electric battery, and although 
it gave me some relief, it was only 
temporary. Vitae^>re was brought to 
my notice ->y an adxt t listmen! whic*1 
a pt** a red in a Tonmto lisper and I at 
unit deiidexl to.try it I have used 
Y.O., for three months’ time and I can 
not prmit* curative powers too high
ly. iot 1 am now strong iml feci lietter 
than ever before in my life. Vitae-Ore 
has done all this for me and 1 will al- 
wflx * be reaily t* «pnk highly of this 
remedy.

CVTFDW A 1 IV A I Although Vitae ore is intended primarily * takri int » tin %\ -u r
VjUUU L.À I L.K1i ALL I throucntl
ihv Mood the vehicle which conveys ita curative properties to all parts of the body, It possess* •'UU*Hiie*char«4vten<ticof itexclueivt 
iy which render it wonderfully effective as an external application, direct to tht neat of afflict ion, in certain disorders. In rhnwi 
Trimbles when U used externally ss a spray, gargle or swab avconling ‘o the printed direx t hms which acc«• mpany the Gre the 
Mixir come* into direct contact with the diseased and Iwffamed membrane, right to the base of the tr«.tihle md need not tie fir-t 
i".: nn la ted with the blood, as 1* the case in organic disorder. It is this peculiar t»ro|»erty which has m ide it such a pow» rful -pex 1 
tic ff.i Ihphtheri.1 that worMcf all throat tr-uible*. ami explain* how » ltmedy which will cure Khenmatism can iho vanquish th»-* 
dre ui disorder »*'h;.s t>een frequently askeal. In cases of Tiles, the V.O. Hixir. applied full strength to the afîectçit part- exeit- a 
natur.ol astvtagent effect which in co-operation with the remedial action secured by its internal naest the same tim» S-nig- aDwil 
. cure 111 -hurt order and we have m. he-it iti »u in matching it against any remedy or combustion of reiuvdte- idyvrtised exclusive
Iv for the cure of this trouble. ___ . . ,,

Particularly in Bczema. Salt Rheum Acm .md all skin Ihs*»rder*. as well a>old Sores and t leer* it* valut used « xtcrnslly a- 
well a* intern «11>* i* spedily demonstrated, ami more quick i> than inv other lotion or prejM ration t hat esu1 be u- • A « umpleti .in 
ttennaoent cure in tht -»• cases is of course dependent 111*11 a thor- >ngh and ra<lia* cleansing of the b#r w f.i Ii purp ■-*- there i-
nothing equal to Vitae-Ore internally, but a few application*of the Elixir, externally, full length hav*- beet* known in thousands ot 
case* to accomplish what week* of other treatment* could not. ami followed bv its intelligent use internally ao purified and 
enriched the blood a* to make a return of the condition impossible No person -uttering from anv hr^ematou- tî: vet ion or -kin di- 
e; w -houtd hesitate for one moment in giving Vitae-Ore a trial, and all will find that it- merit has in no \\i-e been ex «ggerated 
Vitae-Ore. internally and externally in case- where the trouble is externally manifested forms an lire-1-table cvmtiinatK.n .in 
acknowledged specific that need only be use<l by such sufferers to l»e nnmediatel\ appreciate!. 

|in(f 1 dCWL'V IILT CCC DCUCCITCn I e ^ Thte ofierrwtii ehâülong:e the aitention and consideration. 
NUI A iLNNl UnLbJO DLNLr 11 Lv . A-—^ and afterward the gratitude of every living person who 
desire- better health or who suffire palme. U1» end disease, which hare deff-d the medical world and «rows worse 
with aae We care not for tout skepticism, hot ask only your Investigation, and at our expense, regardless of 
what 1U, yen have hy Bending to us for a package. Address

THEO. NOEL 00. Wf TORONTO ONT.
V'

^


